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Arecent Government Accountability
Office decision reinforces the need for

contractors to ensure that their employees
properly handle source
selection sensitive and pro-
prietary information, even
information that is inad-
vertently received. As
demonstrated by the deci-
sion, contractors must
institute adequate training
and compliance procedures
regarding competitor
information or face severe
consequences, including
suspension and debar-
ment.

In Kellogg Brown & Root
Services, Inc., B-400787.2
(Feb. 23, 2009), KBR and
two other contractors held
indefinite delivery/indefi-
nite quantity contracts with the Department
of the Army to provide a wide range of logis-
tics support services on a global basis. The
contracts specified that multiple task orders
would be issued for logistics support services,
and that the three contractors would compete
for task orders by submitting a proposal in
response to each task order.

In September 2008, the Army issued two
RFPs for task order awards under the contract

— one for operations and maintenance sup-
port at a Kuwaiti airfield and another for sup-
port services for repair and maintenance of
equipment.  A few days prior to the issuance
of the task order RFPs, the agency contracting
officer sent the KBR contracts manager and
program manager an e-mail regarding defi-
cient past performance related to another
solicitation.  The contracting officer inadver-
tently attached a document that detailed
source selection information regarding the
three contractors’cost and pricing information
as well as the three contractors’ proprietary
information regarding labor, material, equip-
ment and subcontractor costs. Upon realizing
the error, the contracting officer e-mailed and
telephoned the KBR contracts manager to
delete and destroy all copies of the e-mail.

As part of KBR’s response, the KBR program
manager initially stated that he had opened
the e-mail on his BlackBerry but was unable to
understand its content. He further stated that
although he saw the contracting officer’s sub-
sequent e-mail requesting that the e-mail with
the source selection and proprietary informa-
tion be deleted, he did not delete it from his
laptop until the next day. When the contract-
ing officer requested that KBR provide written
declarations detailing the actions of the con-
tracts manager and program manager regard-
ing the receipt of the e-mail, the KBR program
manager stated that following the receipt of
the contracting officer’s e-mail requesting that
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the initial e-mail be deleted, he was “curious”
as to what the contracting officer had sent in
the e-mail, forwarded the e-mail from his
BlackBerry to his laptop and opened it. The
program manager further stated that after
opening the document he had “second
thoughts” and did not read the document, and
did not believe that he had viewed any infor-
mation that would give KBR a competitive
advantage.

In response to the KBR program manager’s
statement, the contracting officer requested
that KBR take steps to isolate the program
manager from the contract until the matter
had been resolved. KBR responded by assert-
ing that the program manager had affirmed
that he had not read the e-mail with the source
selection and proprietary information, and
that KBR did not enjoy any competitive
advantage as a result. When KBR refused to
isolate the program manager based upon the
Army’s request to mitigate his exposure to the
source selection and proprietary information,
the agency excluded KBR from competing for
the two task order procurements. The
Government Accountability Office affirmed
the Army’s actions, finding that the disqualifi-
cation was a reasonable protection of the com-
petitive process.

In the world of federal procurement, the
temptation of contractor employees to seek
and exploit information on competitors in
order to increase business is great. This is espe-
cially true for Technology Companies that sell
to the federal, state and local governments.
The federal government penalized Boeing two
years ago when company employees utilized
proprietary information regarding Lockheed
Martin’s costs related to missile procurement
in an effort to win a missile contract. As the
KBR case demonstrates, contractor employees

may inadvertently receive proprietary infor-
mation regarding a competitor. The case also
demonstrates that the company’s failure to
respond properly to situations in which an
employee receives sensitive information relat-
ed to a procurement can cost the company the
opportunity to compete.

Success in ensuring that a contractor is not
penalized for the receipt of source selection or
proprietary information begins with training
and vigilance. Companies should inform
employees that they may not actively seek out
competitor proprietary information and be
ever vigilant for competitor material that con-
tains proprietary information. Employees also
must understand the appropriate steps to take
if they inadvertently receive competitor pro-
prietary information or are aware of the pos-
session or receipt of such information by fel-
low employees. Contractors also should estab-
lish internal compliance procedures to affirm
employee training on competitor proprietary
information and investigate any reported inci-
dences involving receipt of competitor propri-
etary information. The company’s failure to
respond to such incidences or craft an appro-
priate mitigation strategy may preclude the
company from competing for a procurement
or lead to sanctions such as suspension or
debarment.

For more information, please contact Thomas O.
Mason at 703.760.5227 and or Francis “Chip”
E. Purcell, Jr. at 703.760.5232.  
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